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APPLICATION OF SOME EXISTENCE THEOREM FOR THE SOLUTIONS OF 
HAMMERSTEIN INTEGRAL EQUATIONS 
Josef KOLCtd, Praha 
The purpose of t h i s note i s t o present some app l i ca -
t ions of the ex i s tence theorems [ 1 } , [ 2 ] concerning the s o -
l u t i o n s of Hammerstein equations* For recent inves t iga t ions 
of these t o p i c s see for instance [ 3 ] , [4] , [ 5 ] , 16] , L7J• 
1# Throughout t h i s paper I denotes the i d e n t i t y map-
p ing of a rea l or complex separable and complete Hilbert 
fit-
space X ; X * (0) . A linear continuous mapping A :X-vX 
of a Hilbert space X into X i s said to be normal if/4A*-» 
» A * A , where A* denotes the mapping adjoint to A • 
For the convenience of reader we recall the theorems which 
we shall use in the sequel* 
Theorem 1 [1}* Let F; X —> X be a mapping of a Hilw 
bert space X into X which has the Gateaux derivative 
F ' ( x ) for every x € X . Let ? ?' (x) be a normal 
mapping for every x € X and such that ( PF'(x)Jh,,<h)z 0 
for every X € X , A € X ; where P i s a linear mapping 
of X into X having an inverse P~\ \P\£(*>W< II F'0<) i r ' . 
If there exist positive numbers cC, y , X < 1 8 u c h t h a t 
II X - PF fx )ll 6 X II X 8 whenever fix II & oC , then 
the equation F f x ) -= ty hae at least one solution for 
every /y. e X • 
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pfrBflrfr 1- I»«t F J X —̂  X be a mapping of a Hilbert 
apace X into X . If the number 
ia f in i t e , then F ia linearly upper bounded ( i . e . there 
exist <£>, T > 0 such that B F ( x ) )) £ 7r II x II when-
ever II *X II S 00 ); also conversely. It i s easy to prove 
the 
Theorem 2. Let F j X - * X , P; X-* X, 9 ; X -* X be map-
pings of a Hilbert space X into X ; 9>, P be linear 
continuous having bounded inverses P , Cf # Let the 
inequality 
IIPFOc,) - PFft /O-yf-tt - i /Oll A <*, \\AA,-V>\\ 
hold for every ^ t , 1^6 X with <J0 /I "̂̂  II £ 1 . If there 
exist positive numbers 00, X ; T < II O7""̂  /I such that 
llcf('U/)-PF(ct)| A ITpnr'''66' whenever II «i6 J £ <X,, then 
the equation F(AJU) « r^. has at least one solution for 
every <\±. € X • 
Theorem 3 [ 2 ] # Let F : X —* X be a mapping of a 
real Hilbert space X into X such that for every x € Ec 
c X i t has the Gfiteaux derivative F'(,X ) and that 
(1) (% F ' ( X ) A , A ) 2 tm, 11^/1% / i r t > 0 
holds for every X e E, Jh, e X 9 where £ i s a convex c lo-
sed subset of X and J~J i s a linear continuous mapping 
of X into X having an inverse P~ , Let the cloaed 
ball D » { * e X : I x - X f l £ ' t 0 $ be contained 
in E , where X ^ , , -* x ^ - P F (*,„,) + P-f, O i « 0 , 4 , 2 , " 
. „ ) , ?=<#%, 0< <&< linJ*"1 ,Jk~ ^ l l f ^ F T x ) ) ! 2 ^ 
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<+oo, *+ £ ^(I-O^YUX^XJ,*^ - *ag U-PF(x)t, 
X0 ia an arbi t rary element from , E . 
Then the equation F C x ) ^ f has a unique solution 
X* in D . Furthermore, Man IIX^- X * ft « 0 and 
II x* - x„ (i 6 OĜ  ci - o t ^ r ' n ^ - x j i . if^T^«4n.^, 
then oity £ ( 1 - /m?AC* ) ^ x . 
Remark 2, If ( l ) i s fu l f i l l ed for every X, <4v e X , 
then we obtain a global existence theorem. In t h i s case the 
assumption D c E is unnecessary. 
According to [ 8 ] , [9J,LlO] we can s ta te the theorem 5 
t 2 j in the following form. 
Theorem 4. Let F ; X —> X be a mapping of a Hilbert 
space X into X such that in a convex closed bounded set 
E C X i t has the Gateaux derivative F / (x ) . Let 
P F ' ( x ) be a normal mapping for every X e E and such 
that C PF 'Cx)-4v , **i>) * 0 for every x e E, JveX, 
where P ia a l inear mapping of A into X having an in-
verse P~1 and i P I * ( # t f * » F ^ * ) ! - ) - ' . If 
C I - P F ) E c E , then the equation F Cx ) • 0 has 
at least one solution X* in £ • Moreover, X^—»X weak-
ly in X , where X ^ - X,-. - /8 P F <X> ) 0 < /» < 1 
(n*0,1, 2, . . . ) and X0 i s an a rb i t ra ry element from E . 
2. Consider the equation 
(2) x(s)-Xf K(s,i)g.(x(t),t)dt = fCs) , 
(J 
where the measurable function K Cs, t ) is defined on 
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G x G*, fr is a measurable subset of £4 ( £^ denotes 
the euelidean $ -space)* Throughout this paper we assume 
that a linear operator A maps a real space L^(&) in-
to itself and 14 defined on L^Cfr) by 
(3) AxCt) -fK(%,t)x(t)dt . 
e 
In the sequel, $(x(.t)) » fy(x(t),t ) denotes an ope-
rator of Nemytzkij (cf . f lJj ,chapt«VI.)f X i s a real para-
meter and f Cs ) an arbitrary function from Lz Cfr) * 
Theorem 5« Let the following conditions be fu l f i l l ed: 
1° A function Cfr Cx, t ) measurable in t € fr has a 
partial derivative g,̂  C * , t ) which is continuous 
in X C C- 00, •+• 00 ) and for every * € (-00, + 00) and 
almost every t C fr there i s - N £ 9 ^ Cx, t ) 4 M 
( 0 < N 3 M < + « > > N , M = C0714&.). 2° A linear mapping 
A i s self-ad joint positive definite (A * <nvl} <m > 0 ) 
in Lt Cfr) and such that IAI M IIA II £ 1 . 3
0 \q,(x,t)\£ 
£^i<fyi,('t)lx\
i~**'+Vt(t) (t € fr, X€f-.*> .,+-«>) , where 
<ft>Ci)€ L ^ (Or), 0<<x^<1 f - f c - ^ 2 , . . . , n ) , y r t ) € L^Cfr;. 
Then the equation (2) has at least one solution in 
L^Cfr) for every f e Lz (Or) . 
Proof* We rewrite the equation (2) in the form 
(4) x - A A<J>Cx) « f . 
4. - A 
According to 2° there exist the mappings A , A * 
and they are bounded self-adjoint positive definite in 
L^Cfr) and R C A ^ ) * L±(Gr) , where R C A * ) denotes 
the range of A * • Instead of (4) , we shall solve the 
equation 
(5) x-XA*<b(A±x)*A-if . 
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Now, i f x * i s a solution of (5) , then A^ X* i s a 
solution of (4). According to the assumption 1° (cf •[XXI , 
£ 20) , the mapping (J) ; Lx CG) —> L^CQ ) i s continu-
ous and i t has a> linear bounded Gateaux differential 
D<f> (x,<h)=^(x(t),t)M,(t) = <3l>'(x)A, for every x , 
4 e L^C&). Therefore, i f £ i s an arbitrary positive 
number, then there exists a c/CE) > 0 such that, for 
every t with lt\< <f(£) and A e L2 (&) we have 
I-«|-aiCA*^ ftA*A)ll<ellA
irY , where co(A±x, 
tA*v) ~<p(Aix + iAiJi,)-<t)(Aix)-i])(}>(Atx,AiM). 
Set A Cx ) - A^ 4> (A ^X ) j then 
-4-f a Cx + t A ) - QCx)J - A*^ (Aixit)A
iJi -» 
» ±A 4a)CA^ ? tA**,). 
If I t / < cTCe ) , we obtain that /I ijr A CO (A*X , 
t A * A ) H < £ . 
Hence # 
<3Cx + tA)-QC,x) = ^ v (A*xft),*M*A«). 
t-»o t ** 
Thus the napping fi -' Lz CG) —>• L 2 (G-) has a l i -
near bounded adteaux differential 
(6) J) QC*,* , ) - Q'Cx)A » A*&(Ax Ct), t ) A * A C t ) , 
on the apace L£ CG-). Moreover, assuming
 2 , 
ACa'CxJA/AJ-A/^ CA^Ct),t)(A-ACt))4cit * 
*UIMCA^,AtA)-'IAIMCAA,A).6IAtMlA||.fcn1ilAlr 
for every X, A € L^Cfr) . Thus C F'Cx ) > > - M * 0 for 
every x , i t 6 L 2 (&) . According to 1° *& [11, § 2o.2)Jf 
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cf. &lao 1-12], § 5, we see that DtyCx,4v) i s continuous 
in X e L 2 C ( J ) . But CJ)Cx) la a potent ia l operator in 
l-i C6r)t <p Cx) « c^uui cp Cx ) ., where 
$>Cx)- <&+fdtf <*Cu,t)d». . 
Using Theorem 5.1 [ l i t $ 5J we get that 
C D < J > C x , ^ ) , *vz) m CDcJ) C x , ^ A ) , A , ) . 
Hence 
CA*Dc|>CA*x,Aiv>V-CWA**> A ^ ) ^ ^ ^ 
-CD^CA^x^^J^^^oCAiDc^CA^x^^),^)-
*C-fc^ A*D(J)CA*x, A*^ ) ) . 
Thus DO. Cx,A)-rQ'Cx)A ia a self-adjoint operator in 
L2C&) for every x 6 L^CGr). Hence F'Cx ) ia a self-
adjoint mapping for every x € Lx C&) -
By (6) and according to [13,pp.250] f 
lia'CxJAH1 * IAI K& ( A * x C t ) , * ) A * > M I 2 £ 
* < BAH1 I A I 2 , * 
where N, - 'mafc CM , N ) . Hence AMI I a'Cx)i1 -* I\L I A II • 
лeL 
Using 3 we have 
•£ 
1»£*>' 6 iixr'{£ (fyAawtftixi^+iYtl' 
Thus $ i s asymptotically close to zero and la bounded on 
L f Cff) ( c f . [ l l ] , chapt.Vl). According to lemma 1 [14J, 
(J)CA*) and obviously also A ()>CA* ) «re asymptoti-
ca l ly close to zero. Set P » i5 I ; where i* i s a fixed 
number s«tisf>ing the inequality 0<t)<c(1+l?Ll N, J A ID" . 
ThsnBx«i>FCx)ll.»C1-^)llxll + i>UIIIA i4>CA4x)ll . 
Taking 0<b < l) f there exis ts m positive number Nt such 
the*, for every X 6 L t with 8 XI fe Nz , we have 
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1 X 
^\X I II A*4> ( A \ x ) II <- E II * || . Clearly, for every *x € 
G Lz with II X II & IM2 there i s II x - 1 * FCx) (I 6 T 8 * H , 
where f •* j - cT+ £, < 1 * According to Theorem 1, the equa-
t ion (5) haa at least one solution x * in L, (G). Theref o-
re A X * i s a solution of (4) . This proves the exis-
tence and, thust concludes the proof of the theorem* 
Corollary 1# Under the assumptions 1°, 3° of Theorem 
1, le t A be m self-adjoint positive ( C / \ X ; . x ) t i 0 for 
every x e Lz ) mapping in L2 CGr) such that MM II £ 4 • 
Then the equation 
xCs) - fKCs,t). &CxCt),t)dt - 0 
has at least one solution in L± CG) . 
Theorem 6* Let the following conditions be fu l f i l l ed : 
1° A i s a positive ( ( A X , X ) £ 0 for every XeLz CG) 
self-adjoint mapping from L2CG) into LZCG) such that 
WXAI /»ufu IKCs,t) l»*d1< + oo m where & i s a subset of 
E^ with <miA> CG)<+ oo . 2° The function fy (x .,1) mea-
surable in t e & has a continuous partial derivative 
£'x (X , t ) in X e < - C, C >., C c >• 0 ) and for 
every X € < — C ; c > and almost every t € G the-
re i s 0 £ ty'x (x7 t ) 6 M < + co end g.(0,t)6 L^CG). 
Then the equation 
(7) xCs)+(u,fK(s7t)9-Cx(t),t)dt~ 0 
with 0<(U>< RII / 4 <t>C0)ir1, ()) CO) ** q. (07 t) j has at least 
one solution X * in A*CDR) C L% Cfr) , where pR * 
s r {x 6 L^lxB-fcR, R-cct" 1 J . Moreover, i f 
(8) 0 < & < W* CJkT\ 2 R a ^ ) , 
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where Jk* d + p, M \\ AII ) * a - R-r* II A * <p (0) 1 , 4r-RxJk-
-^ I IA^CO)! !2 , thenJJ?Z l ^ ^ ^ * ! - ^ i 
where , , 
(9) x ^ A ^ ^ - C I ^ ) ^ ,5-0 
and I * „ , - * * ! 6 ( U ^ a ^ M -<%)-< II All ll(J)C0) II with 
0< £* < 4 • 
Proofs By the Golomb-Vajnberg theorem [ l l , lemma 2-WlJ 
we have that vtoui ^ufv I A* X I & d> t x $ f 0 r every 
X € Lx Cfr) , where A* denotes a positive square 
root of A . Thus for every * e DR , R -=cc£~ there i s 
nrtcû  /fcvOfiJA*.* I £ C and 
do) 0 * 0 ^ C A * * ( i ) , i ) - * M< + o> « 
Using 2° we have 
lgC**i)|6MI»l+I^CO,*)l-62cM+I^C0,t)l-^tt)eL1Cfr), 
for every .X 6 <(- C, c ) and almost every t 6 Cr. Thus 
we can extend the function Q-( X , t ) outside the l ine -
segment <(— c 7 C )> in such a manner that , according to 
t i l , theorem 19«.23, <J>Cx) *» 0-CiXCt )11 ) i s a continuous 
mapping from L 4 Cfr) into i t se l f . Set dCx)*A 4> CA**)* 
By (10) and using the results of [11, § 20] we see that 
the mapping Q, i L2 —+ L% has, for every x 6 JP^ 7 • 
linear bounded Gateaux differential 
] ) Q C x A ) « f i / C ^ ) A - A ^ C A i ^ i ) A i A ; A e LAC(r) . 
Put F C* ) « * + (U, Q Cx / . Then for every X € J)R 
wd A e ^ Cfr) 
C F ' C * ) J ^ ) « H J M V < C * ^ & (IJU* , 
and *tf> II F'C*)!1* cf+<u M H A II)2 . We shall use 
theorem 3 with E m J)R ; ^ 0, /YTL~ 11 f* =- 1 and 
fe- C1 •+• (C6 M B A /I ) 2 * It remains to prove that 
\ m t * e L±: " * - # , fl -^ ^ ? C ^ R , wnere X,* 
tí ^ 
Since RH£„ H -<&(U, II ^<J)C0)l| < -fl R -= R , then X, € J) . 
According to (8) we have that 
4 R*jk, - pi* i A*<J> con1 ̂ Iff-lR^n A*cJ> CO) l\ . 
Add R and multiply by 1# . Then 
fCZ1 £ ( R - I t 6 ^ l\A%4> CO) II)2 . Hence p& M (J)CO)|£ 
î  R (1 — oC^ ) , and therefore 
Thus we have II ̂  II 4- %^ £ R with /t^ ^ £ ^ 
where Z^ - (Us^dO^ C1-^ )"' II A* (p CO) II . Hence 
D/c c J)̂  # According to theorem 3 , the equation 
x + (U, fiS$ CA*X) - J 
has a unique solution X^ in J)̂  and also in D^ 
Moreover, JUfl* ll %»-X* II - 0 , where { x L ? i s 
/TV *-!• cO ' / "*" 
defined by (9) and II X^- X* II £(Ui»<x£C1-><%r1\\A*q,C0, £ >« . 
Set x * « A* X,* , so that X* is a solution of (7) and 
X * e A*CJ)R) c L2CG-) - Now 
l x * - x „ II -= It A*x* - A*SC, « * I A* I l x ^ - x* I rf 
£ (uu*^Cl-Z+rUAllq>COit)l . 
The proof i s complete. 
Corollary 2 . Let the following conditions be fu l f i l l ed: 
1° A i s a positive self-adjoint continuous mapping from 
L2C(r) into i t se l f , where Gr i s a measurable subset of E^. 
2° A function q,(x,t) measurable in "t e G- has a con* 
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tinuoua partial derivative g^ Cx., t ) in X € 
6C-^+-«?) **«-* *<* w w y X e 6- <*>;,•<-**> ) and almoat 
every t e Gr there i s O f » 9 ^ C x , i ) . £ M - - : + o 0 , 
CM S* c^u*t# ) • 
Then the equation (7) has at least one solution X * 
in L-j, CG-) for every (cc C 0 < (U <: oo . Moreover, 
i f 0 < ^ < 2. C 1 + <a M IM II ) 2 , then x^-* X * 
in the norm topology of L- (G-) with the rate of a 
i 
geometric sequence, where x^ = A x^ , \^^m C1-<&)x^— 
- ^ a?» A* (J) C A X^ ) and x o i s an arbit-
rary element of l~z C<r) • 
Theorem 7« Let the following conditions be fu l f i l l ed : 
1° A function C),Cx7t ) measurable in t e G has 
a continuous partial derivative ^ Cx 7 t ) in x € 
6 < ~ c , c >,Cc > 0 ) ; a n d for every X 6 < - e , c > and 
almost every t e Gr with rate* (Gr ) < -4- oo there i s 
- N 4 q!„Cx,t)& M, C0< N, M < + * ? , M , N are 
constants) and $-(07 i ) 6 Lz (G-) . 2° 4 i s a po-
s i t ive definite ( A % <m L 7 <m, > 0 ) self-adjoint map-
ping from L z (&) into i t se l f such that vuU Agtji\K($9t)U 
= d*< + co and IAJ II A I M < 4 . If 
(11) 0 < &< Mm CmifJk^9 IRouJlr^) 9 
where / H t f - 1 - I * I M M I , A
4 - 4 + ^ 1 / 4 1 , 
ft,* mojeCN.M), R»adrii/^i9€LmRmiZnA0CO)l9 
Jr«*,RZ~MA*(On)<pC0)= 9(07 t),tntn tne equation 
*Cs)~XfK(s7t)<$(*(t),t)dt* 0 
with [A I < . • -» has a unique solution *** in 
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the ball DR where 3>„ - { x : /I X - * f » 6 RA ? 
x^iM/t^CO), f^-<%Cl-^r',/|x,»,^--'f-..'mi^-«-a»%. 
Moreover, iwrt/ II *„,- **/!• 0 , Ix_ - X*H * 
W . y C f - ^ r ' m i l / . 4>(0)lt , where x ^ , - X^-
- ^ C V ^ ^ C V - C i f c - ^ l - Z , . . . ) and X0*O. 
£EasC. Since A £ m I , C/wi •=- 0 ) , then A* £ <W I 
and \/ni A II A-1 X II II X II"'' for every x e 
6 UCG-).Hence VSrI 1= W II A*x I » X I"'- m. CA^ > . 
2 *+0 
But 4 , 4 4 
• * ' s ^TCATT -« -& • ' 
Since RCA*) = L-2 CG-) , then according to the Vajnberg-
Golomb theorem for every X e Lx (6-) there is 
<vtcu> /vtufv | x Ct) I * <Vtai ^ccfv I A$ (A^x)\ £ 
£ d II Am*xl* " v f e " * " • 
Denote J)R » { x : II X II .6 R J , where R «edT
f \firi . 
Then for every X e \ cz Lz (Or ) we have that 
ytf* Mtf> I X Ct) I 6 c . Thus for every x e D« we 
get 
(12) - N £ g^CxCt) , - t ) 6 M . 
Since 
19. Coc 9 1 )| A M̂  U l-eÎ C0> t;i tf 201^^(29, t>/»^trt;c L̂ CĜ  
for every X e <— C. c ) and almoBt every t € G- , 
we extend the function %>( X , t ) outside the line-seg-
ment \ - C , c ) in such a manner that, according t o f l l , 
theorem 19.2 3 f (f> C* ) * 9-C*Ci>,i") is a continuous 
mapping from L^ C£> into La CS-) * In view of 1°, 2° 
and (12) we have that (F'Cx)4v, M,) S ^ I A S 1 ., 
HF'CxH 6 J + M J M I f o r e , e r y x e p R a n d 
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A, e L CG). Since i£ < 19 mi1 < 4 1 then // X, I «* 
*"* BAA (f> (0)11 < Rmt^ < R . Therefore xi € D* • 
Using (11) i t i s easy to show that Jj., c J)R • Th> 
assertions of our Theorem follow from Theorem 3« This con-
cludes the proof* 
Remark 3» Under the assumptions of Theorem 6 le t 
be a positive definite (A I tmIj/tn/>(J) operator in 
Lt (G). Then the equation (7) has a unique solution .x* 
in the bal l % « f X ' Ix--X4 II si £ ^ J , where 
+1?& <fe-ef+/aMH>M)- a n a 1* sa t i s f i e s 0 < t> -< Mt*t(k"\ 
1 R Jy1), ft -• R-<efr I A<K«I; -*'-'fc R^^'IAdX&JI1, R-cdT1^. 
Moreover, . 
i^ii^-x^ii= o, \\K^^n^^si^(^dt^\\A^(on, 
where x ^ . ^ - i»6c^ -*-r^/Kfe, t )^^Ct) , t W t ) , Xt*0,(n~0,4flr-). 
Corollary 3* Let the following conditions be f u l f i l -
led: 1° A function ^ - C x , t ) measurable in t e & has 
a continuous p a r t i a l derivative 9 ^ C * < - t ) in t X e 
€ (-oo7+oo) and for every «X € C - a o , -*-<x>) and almost 
every t e & there i s - N i 9 ^ ^ , i ) < M , 
where M, N are constants f 0 < M , N<-+-<30 and G i s 
a measurable aubaat of E^ . 2° A i s a posi t iva self-adjoint 
mapping from L^CO) into i t s e l f and such tha t UIMHAH < 4 • 
Then the equation (2) with f e L± (G) has a 
unique solution X * in L2 (G ) . Moreover, i f 0< t)> < 
<2.<mJk~\ where /nv - 1 - I A I M II A II ,<fc*Of+ll A IN-,)" 
iU, « Ma* C M , N) , then MA* II ^ - * * I - 0 , wher 
X ^ C s ) « ^ f t ) - i ^ 
1 
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and .X, i s an arbitrary element from L^CG) . The error 
B * * - * „ , 0 s a t i s f i e s II *„ , - ** B 6 • £ C1- ofc r1^- *t II 
with 0 < <*}# < I . I f i > - t > = m.Jk,-1 , then aty £ 
£C1 -nfJk,")* . 
For the resu l t of Corollary 3 compare [ l l , t h . l 0 , 2 J and 
U5J. 
In the sequel we use the following 
^"W™ I LHt§ 19Llf <t>Cx) ~ 9-CtXCt), i) i s an ope-
ra tor of NemytzkLj and <j> : L1 CG) —> L^ (G) , then 
(13) / I f r t e C t ^ t ) ! 1 * ^ * - ^ f\XCt)\1dt, 
& <? 
where fif , fy are constants, £f , ^ £ 0 * 
Let us solve the equation (2) with A * 4, £Cs,> a 0 . 
We establ ish the following 
Theorem 8. Let the following conditions be f u l f i l l e d : 
1° A f unct ion £. CiX , t ) measurable in t € ff has a 
continuous pa r t i a l derivative in .X € C~ OO, + oo ) and 
for every X6C-OO7 + 0O) and almost every i e 6 
( G i s a measurable subset of E s ) there i s - N -£ 
£ 0 ^ Cx, t ) £ M for constants M, W, 0< M, iV< 4- dP -
2° A i s a posi t ive self-adjoint mapping from L^ CG) 
into i t s e l f and such that M II A II * i . 3° x<£Cx, t )x £ 
& a , x 2 4 - ^ C t ) l x l 2 ~ r + e C t ) , (X€(-CQ7 + CO), te G ) where 
0< r < 2 , * C t ) 6 L A C & ) , c C « € L C G - ) , a < - | « A l " ' • 
r 
Then the equation 
(14) x C s ) - / K C s , t ) 9 . C x C t ) , t ) d t - 0 
ha* at l eas t one solut ion X* in L^Cfr) . Moreover, i f 
(i5) *<*<w»CCi«.r<,iAir; . 1 %A^to lA i
) > 
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where 1M., * Max, CM, N), 4% i s the constant from 
lemma 1, then the sequence \&n} , where ^ ~ A * ^ -
* 4*x-^(St-A^(Afyj),(n«071,l,...), 0< (i<
/l , 
SCh a 0 , converges weakly in Lz C G) to any 
solution of (14)« 
Proof*. We shall solve the equation 
(16) X - A*<j>CA*.x)-* 0 , 
where A* denotes a positive square root of A . Set 
(JCx)«A ict)CA i tx)?FCeV)-^-.A^CA^), P* tfl , 
where 1> sat i s f ies (15). The mapping Q,(x) i s conti-
nuous from L^Cfr) into i t se l f and for every ,x e L±CG) 
has a linear bounded GaHeaux differential 
VQCx,4v)«QU)A-Ai&CAix,i)AiJi, JieL2CG) -
Furthermore, C^C*)-^, A ) - <&<***>* M * A , A***) -̂  
£ M / C A ^ A ) 1 ^ £ MIAI I A I 1 * IM1 . 
G 
Hence C PF'Cx)A, ^ ) 2 0 for every ,x e L2 CG) 
and Ave L^CG-). Clearly, PF'Cx) i s a self-adjoint map-
ping in L% CG) . We shall apply Theorem 4. It i s suff i -
cient to prove that the mapping y«C1-i* )!-«"#A2<P (A* ) 
maps oome closed ball D-s-fx € L^CG); ||.x 1 £ f } into^ 
i t s e l f ("# i s a number satisfying (15)) . If X e D y then 
lyC*)! £ C 4 ~ i » ) V + 2 i K l - a M ^ 
• f^ f lA^CA^) ! ! 1 . 
Assuming 3°, we have that 4 
fq,CA^x^)A^xCt)dt £ cuiA^xf* 
+ fMt)\AixCt)frdt 4- fcCt)dt & 
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£ a/M//p* + ̂ /IA-'l|2*,V',"-<- c , 
where - * - (f \Mt)ftdtft, C=rfc1C-b)dt . 
s * 
Since 4> i s a continuous mapping and cj> .* L2CG-)~> |_ CG-) 
[11 , § 20] , then according to lemma 1 
HA^CA-vXll4* /IAIIII4>CA-)xJ||
at5 KAII Cc,-<-^ \\A*x f) 
tlAl'ci+JlK, flAllp2) 
for every x € J) . We can now infer that, for every 
xeD, HyCxn1* d^+lrtCI-MMAh'*- pa~r+> cz , 
where d « Cl - t f )*+ 2 ^ « - i ? ) a /M II + #*&, II A fl , 
tl*l<fiC1~&)t+<&* M i l C, . Bemuse a < 4~8 ^ ll^
f, 
there i s 1 - a II A II > 0, 1 +4% \\ A \lz - 2d II A II > 0 . 
According to (15) we obtain that d < <1 . Now, le t m 
be a positive number such that dpl+2tfC1-&)&l\A*1lZ'pZmr+ 
+ e i < ? Z • T h e n VCV) c D . Hence the equation (16) 
has at least one solution .x* in L 2 ( G - ) ; and thus **« 
s A 1 ^ i s a solution of (14) in L^CCf) , The s e -
cond part of our theorem i s evident. This completes the 
proof* 
Now we shall state a theorem concerning the solution of 
Hammerstein equations of the f i rs t kind. Consider the equa-
tion 
(17) A$C*)- + y 
where «f i s an arbitrary element from L £ CG-) ( G- i s a 
measurable subset of E 5 )• 
Theorem 9. Let the following conditions be fu l f i l l ed: 
1° A function q, Cx , i ) measurable in t € 6 has a 
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continuous partial derivative g!^ (x ., t ) in X € 
eC-co^+oo) and for every ,x e (~oo^ + 00) and almost eve-
ry t € G there i s 0 £ qt# (x, t ) ^ M < + 00 
( M i s a constant). 2° A linear continuous self-adjoint 
mapping A maps L^(G) into i t se l f and (Ax 7 X ) £ 
£ /m II * II1 , (sm, > 0 ) holds for every x e L%(G) . 
3 ° { £ C * , t ) x £ a * * - > C t ) ! ^ ^ 
where 0 < r < 2,-*r(t>€ L^CG-), c(t)e L^CG), a, > 0 . 
T 
Then the equation 
(18) / KCs,t) aC* Ct), t )ci* « -PCs ) 
has at least one solution *x* in Lz (G) • 
Remark. For some result concerning the solution of the 
equations of the first kind see £11, § 11] • For A one may 
set in theorems of § 2 an integral operator with the Carle-
mann kernel* 
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